We read the contribution of Ku et al 1 (Is there a role of radial rigidity in the evaluation of erectile dysfunction?) to the continuing debate 2, 6 concerning the effectiveness of RigiScan TM in the evaluation of erectile dysfunction. We agree with the authors' statement that 'Evaluation of male erectile dysfunction ideally should include measurement of axial rigidity'. We also agree that measurement of axial rigidity is more complicated than measurement of radial rigidity by RigiScan TM . We disagree, however, with the conclusion that RigiScan TM is an effective method of evaluating erectile function. Our research shows that RigiScan TM doesn't do so consistently.
The authors make the statement that 'Unfortunately . . . (measurement of axial rigidity) . . . cannot be done frequently and (the) alternative method of determining rigidity is to use RigiScan TM . . . '. Considering the state of the art of rigidity measuring devices, most clinicians would agree. However, apart from wanting to perform an uncomplicated clinical diagnosis, any scientific study with the purpose of evaluating the effectiveness of RigiScan TM radial rigidity to assess axial rigidity should compare the measurements of both directly. Axial rigidity is determined by a kilogram weight scale with a wide protective cap. 4, 8 Ku et al. have chosen to compare radial rigidity to the Resistance Index as well as to patient=clinician (palpation) evaluation. Patient=clinician evaluation is qualitative rather than quantitative and is subjective. For example, the degree of penile hardness palpated does not account for geometrical effects on axial rigidity. Two equal length cylindrical pieces of identical wood, one having a small diameter and one large, will have the same 'hardness' (radial rigidity), but different axial buckling characteristics. Another point to be made is that Ku et al. do not report whether the patients' subjective evaluation of the quality of their erections were made independently of the clinicians'.
The comparison of RigiScan TM to Resistance Index, rather than its comparison directly to axial rigidity, is also of questionable value since Resistance Index is a measure of hemodynamic integrity. We have shown that hemodynamic integrity is not necessarily predictive of axial rigidity. 8 We tested patients with high equilibrium pressures and low flows to maintain (indicating good veno-occlusive function) but with defective erectile tissue mechanical properties (low expandability) 9 who had poor axial rigidity, ie they would most likely fail to achieve vaginal intromission with any partner, according to Karacan's criteria. 10 These tests were performed during dynamic infusion cavernosometry during which (as Ku et al correctly point out) quantative arterial flow measurement is not made. However these patients would clearly be organically impotent, independent of their arterial flow characteristics.
The authors report that all of their patients having RigiScan TM radial rigidity greater than 70% (7 out of 23) had a 'full erection', as evaluated by observation and palpation. In our studies of 36 patients which compared RigiScan TM radial rigidity directly with axial rigidity, there were 63 RigiScan TM readings (at varying pressures) greater than 70%. Of this group, 37% would most likely achieve vaginal intromission with any partner (Fbuc 1.5 kg), 52% were borderline (0.5 kg Fbuc < 1.5 kg) and 11% were unlikely . . is used for a screening purpose but not (a) confirmatory one, its use seems to be reasonable . . . '. We disagree for all of the above reasons and would like to reiterate our call for future development of a simpler method to directly assess axial rigidity. One possibility is by calculating it, rather than measuring it, using the theoretical buckling formula that has been derived and clinically tested. 7 This is a project we are pursuing and we invite other investigators to do the same.
